NIH GRANTS

Did you just get funded for a new NIH Grant or currently have one? Congratulations! Here’s a quick guide to see what is allowable and unallowable on your grant.

Examples

Allowable
- Animals
- Books and Journals
- Equipment pertaining to research
- Fringe Benefits
- Salaries and Wages
- Travel as a direct cost and benefit to the project

Unallowable
- Entertainment costs
- Alcohol
- Software subscription
- Mail: i.e FedEx
- Bad debts

R Grants
Research Grants
Reference Section 7.9 NIH Policy Statement

F Grants
Individual Fellowships
Reference Section 11.2.9 NIH Policy Statement

K Grants
Research Career Development
Reference Section 12.8 NIH Policy Statement

Exceptions
Certain items can be outlined in the NoA to make Unallowable charges allowable.

If you have any questions please reach out to the OB-GYN department's ARC Team!
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